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M E M O R A N D U M 

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: John Wentworth 

FROM: Jonathan Blinderman 

DATE: August 28, 2011 

SUBJECT: IP Exploitation Strategy 

 
We have reviewed the options of the Mammoth Lak  Trails  Public Access 
Foundation (the “MLTPAF”) with respect to the deve  and implementation of a 
plan to develop intellectual property and to exploit the ellectual property in a 
manner to best support the MLTPAF’s  mission.  Our goal is  permit the creation of a 
robust portfolio of IP assets that can e ited to further  development and 
promotion of the Mammoth Lakes tra  and pu  ccess system    secondary goal is 
to ensure that valuable good will is no  developed  n lost to judgment creditors 
holding rights against the Town of Mam th Lak   The wing is an outline of our 
suggestions. 

1. Ownership of ll Rights  MLTPAF 

Our initial sug tion is to rev e the Consult  Agreement between the Town of 
Mammoth La  (the “Town”  and the MLTPAF to permit MLTPAF to create and own IP 
in its own nam   Current  the Co  Agreement provides that all IP created 
under the Consult  A ement is created on a work-for-hire basis, such that the 
Town owns the unde ng rights in all such IP.  Thus in order to implement this 
ch ge,  wn and TPAF would need to amend the Consulting Agreement. 

We have been in med tha  ere is some concern regarding amending the Consulting 
Agreement.  The cern revolves around the fact that the MLTPAF is funded, wholly 
or substantially, w  funds provided by the Town.  There is resistance to permitting 

e MLTPAF to own e underlying IP in that there is a belief by some that this would 
b   misuse of the own’s resources.  While we believe that the Consulting 
Agr ent coul  e modified to require that all proceeds of the exploitation of 
develo d IP uld be used to promote the MLTPAF’s mission (which is supported by 
the Town   understand that the Town wishes to pursue an alternative plan. 

2. Licensing of Rights to MLTPAF 

As an alternative plan, the MLTPAF can develop IP pursuant to the Consulting 
Agreement as work-for-hire for the Town, but receive back an exclusive license to 
exploit the IP in a manner that best promotes the MLTPAF mission. 
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The first consideration is to treat copyrighted materials and trademark’s parately.   

Copyrights are the writes of an author of original works that embod  ginal ideas in 
a tangible form.  Thus, the creation of trail maps, trail guides, ph ogr s, 
drawings, etc… are protected by copyright.  a trademark is a d nctive s  or 
indicator used by an individual, business organization, or other legal entity  dentify 
that the products or services to consumers with which th  ademark appears 
originate from a unique source, and to distinguish its p ucts or services from th  
of other entities.  Thus, the creation of a logo that r esents the Mammoth Lakes 
Trail System would be protected by trademark. 
 

a. Copyrights 

Materials that are created to support the MLTPAF mission, h as trail maps, guides, 
descriptions, photographs and art w ks  uld be protected  copyright.  MLTPAF  
would develop copyrighted materials  work hire for the T  

MLTPAF and the Town would enter into n exclus  lic  reement, granting 
MLTPAF the exclusive right to control th  unde ing works and to exploit them.  This 
license would general i  re and capt  l copyrighted materials created under 
the Consulting Agre ent. 

Some of the te s that would eed to be dis ssed would be: i) the length of the 
license (and omatic exte ons); ii) how pr eeds of the exploitation of the 
copyrighted m rials wo  o    MLTPAF or a portion being paid back to 
the Town); and ii  pp al rights (would the Town need to approve any aspect of the 
creation or exploita  of the copyrighted works).  

T e idea wo  e to all  the Town to own the underlying copyrights, but to give 
MLTPAF unfette d control  develop and exploit the works, with the understanding 
that all proceeds st be used to further promote the Mammoth Lakes Trail System. 

 

b. Tra marks 

In the s a  at hand, trademarks are a more difficult right to manage.  Because 
trademark  re intended to protect the public (as opposed to the trademark holder); 
there are specific requirements to permit a party to exploit a trademark of a 
different party. 

Thus, after MLTPAF assists the Town in developing one or more trademarks, the Town 
will necessarily be required to maintain some control over the marks.  The proposed 
license would include i) controls over the types of goods and services with which the 
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marks could be used (in line with the quality of goods normally associate  with the 
underlying mark); ii) provisions that the goodwill associated with the ks belongs to 
the Town; and iii) some type of oversight by the Town to ensure th  e marks are 
being used in accordance with the license. 

3. Conclusion 

Based upon the needs of the Town and MLTPAF, we rec mend that the copyrig  
and trademarks be treated separately.  There should  a master copyright license 
that permits MLTPAF to fully use and exploit the c yrighted mat rials.  There should 
be a trademark license that gives the Town the essary cont  to ensure that the 
mark remains valid and enforceable against third p ies. 
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TRADEMARK AND COPYRIGHT LICENSE AGREEMENT 
 
 THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into on or around the ____ day of October, 
2011 and effective as of the ____ day of October, 2011 (“Effective Date”), is betwee  the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes (“Town”), and Mammoth Lakes Trails and Public Access Fou ation 
(“Licensee”). 
 
 WHEREAS, Town and Licensee are parties to that certain Consul g A ement, dated 
as of December 2, 2010, as amended by the Amendment to Consulting greement, ted 
October ____, 2011 (the “Consulting Agreement”);  
 

WHEREAS, Town is the owner of all right, title, and i rest in and to the tradema  
listed on the attached Exhibit A, as updated from time to tim  by mutual consent of the parties 
(the “Trademarks”), and the copyrights listed on the atta d Exhibit B, a  updated from time to 
time by mutual consent of the parties (the “Copyrights  d, together w  the Trademarks, the 
“Licensed Property”); 
 
 WHEREAS, Licensee desires to acquire an exclusive l se to use the Licensed 
Property, throughout the territories set for h in Exhibit C (the “Lic ed Territories”), pursuant to 
the terms and conditions set forth herein  
 
 NOW THEREFORE, in considera n of the m  omises and obligations in this 
Agreement, and other good and valuable con deration  e rece p  d sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as fol ws: 
 
1. Grant 

1.1 T demark Licens   Subject to the ms and conditions set forth in this 
Agreement, T  grants to Lic ee an exclusive, n n-transferable license to use the 
Trademarks, thro out the tories    Exhibit C (the “Licensed Territories”) (the 
“Trademark Licens  for e on the goods and services set forth in Exhibit A-1 (when branded 
with one or more of th  ademarks, the “Licensed Goods/Services”), as modified by mutual 
ag   e parties, vided the Licensed Goods/Services shall be subject to the Quality 

ntrol provisi  s provide   section 3 of this Agreement.  No license is granted hereunder 
for any use other t  that spec d under this Agreement.  

 1.1.b. ew Trademark.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensee shall have the 
ght during the Term  modify or create new trademarks for use in developing good will in the 

T n and the Mamm h Lakes Trail System.  Licensee shall submit to the Town any new 
prop d Tradema  to be added to Exhibit A.  Town shall fifteen (15) days in which to give or 
withho  ts wri n approval for inclusion of the new Trademark on Exhibit A; provided that 
Town sha   eemed to have approved submission if Town does not reject the proposed 
addition within the fifteen (15) day period.  Licensee shall cooperate with Town in connection 
with Town’s review of the new Trademark, including by providing any additional information or 
materials that may be requested by Town or making requested modifications to the proposed 
Trademark.  Licensee shall have the right to register any new Trademark on behalf of the Town 
with the United States Patent and Trademark Office.   
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 1.2 Copyright License.  Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this 
Agreement, Town grants to Licensee an exclusive, non-transferable license to use, reproduce, 
distribute copies of, make derivative works of, publish, distribute, display, broadcast and/or 
transmit the Copyrights in the Licensed Territory, through all media whether now kn wn or 
hereinafter devised (the “Copyright License”). 

 1.2.a. Limitation on Copyright License.  The Copyright Lice  is limited to 
uses necessary for Licensee to perform Licensee’s obligations under the C u  Agreement 
with regards to public outreach, including web posting, printing and pub  distrib n, as well 
as the reproduction and sale of the Copyrights with all proceeds going to Licensee to fill its 
duties under the Consulting Agreement. 

 1.2.b. New Copyright.  Notwithstanding the regoing, Licensee shall have th  
right during the Term to modify or create derivative work  f the Copyrights and to create new 
copyrights.  Licensee shall submit to the Town any ne  oposed Copy hts to be added to 
Exhibit A.  Town shall have fifteen (15) days in which t  ve or with ld its written approval 
for the proposed new Copyrights; provided, that Town shal   de d to have approved any 
new Copyright if Town does not reject  the proposed new Cop hts within the fifteen (15) day 
period.  Licensee shall cooperate with Town in connection with n’s review of matters 
contained in Licensee’s notice, including g requested modific ns by the Town.  
Licensee shall have the right to register a  new ight on behalf o  e Town with the 
United States Copyright Office.   

2. Term and Termination 

2.1 This Ag ment l commence  the Effective Date and terminate on December 
31, 2021 (the “Initial erm”) unle  sooner term ted by operation of law or in accordance with 
the provisions of  Agreement.  

2.2 n expiratio    l Term  this Agreement shall be automatically 
renewed for additi l five  year terms (e  a “Renewal Term”) on the same terms and 
conditions herein exc   otherwise provided.  The Initial Term and each Renewal Term are 
each es referred  as a “Contract Period.” 

2.3 E r Town o  censee may terminate a Contract Period upon written notice to 
the other at least O  Hundred E hty (180) days prior to the expiration of the then-current 
Contract Period.   

2.4 Upon mination of this Agreement, Licensee will immediately cease all use or 
ex itation of the L nsed Property. 

3. ality ntrol, Marketing 

3.1 Licensee acknowledges that the maintenance of the high quality of the Licensed 
Property usage are material conditions of this Agreement and Town is relying upon Licensee's 
representation and warranty that Licensee will use the Licensed Property only in a manner 
approved by the Town and consistent with the highest standards of services and products.  
Licensee agrees that Town may, at any time and not less than once a year, request that Licensee 
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submit samples of all uses of the Licensed Property as applied to services, goods, products, 
advertisements and promotions, and submit to Town on-site inspection of Licensee’s facilities as 
Town may request from time to time. 

3.2 Licensee agrees that it will use its reasonable best efforts to co ply with all 
conditions set forth in writing from time-to-time by Town with respect to the le, appearance 
and manner of use of the Licensed Property.  In addition, upon Town's req t, Licensee shall 
place all Trademark and Copyright notices reasonably acceptable to T n  any Licensed 
Property usage and any marketing, advertising, or promotional mate s bearin  e Licensed 
Property to identify the licensed use under this Agreement and the proprietary rights  Town in 
such Licensed Property. 

3.3 Prior to the use or exploitation of the Licens  Property by Licensee, at least  
representative specimen showing the Trademark and Co right notice(s)  and their location on 
any Licensed Property usage or any promotional, ad ising, or mark ng materials, shall be 
provided by Licensee, at Licensee's sole expense to To  and Tow  hall have thirty (30) days 
to review and approve any such specimen.  If Town does n  esp d within such thirty (30) day 
period, such approval shall be deemed to have been denied   ce Town gives approval for a 
specific use of a Licensed Property, substantially similar uses w  e deemed approved without 
the need to resubmit a request for appro   Town.   

3.4 All marketing, advertisin  and pro al materia  shall be subject to 
prepublication review and approval with res ct to, but t li  to  content, style, appearance, 
and composition.  At least one copy of all s  mark ing, advertising and promotional material 
shall be provided by Licen  t its sole expe   Town, and Town shall have thirty (30) days 
to review and approve y such terial.  If T n does not respond within such thirty (30) day 
period, such approv  shall be de ed to have n denied.  Once Town gives approval for a 
specific use of a ensed Proper  substantially milar uses will be deemed approved without 
the need to res mit a request fo  pproval from To n. 

3.5 Lic e wi  use and display ademarks only in a form and style which do not 
defame, disparage, di  place in a bad light, or otherwise injure Town, any affiliate of Town, 
or a   officer, or ctor of Town or any of their respective affiliates. 

3.6 L see will n  epresent in any manner that it has any ownership interest in the 
Licensed Property  ny goodw l associated therein.  Licensee will not represent in any manner 
that it has any rights  or to the Licensed Property other than as set forth in this Agreement. 

3.7 Licens  further agrees that it will not apply for nor seek to obtain trademark or 
cop ight registrati  or any other property rights in the Licensed Property and that, upon 
reque  Licensee ll furnish to Town any reasonably necessary specimens or facsimiles for the 
purpose  sub tting appropriate trademark/service mark or copyright applications in the name 
of Town.   

3.8 Licensee agrees that if Licensee receives knowledge of any usage or exploitation 
of the Licensed Property by any person or entity other than Licensee or Town that Licensee has a 
belief that the use is not approved of by Town, or of other confusingly similar marks, Licensee 
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will promptly call such fact to the attention of Town in writing and shall assist Town in any 
enforcement action Town may elect to bring in the Town’s sole and absolute discretion. 

3.9 Licensee shall undertake any corrective actions required by Town in order to 
comply with Town’s Quality Control Requests in a timely and professional ma r and shall 
provide Town with such evidence of compliance as Town may reasonably requ  

4. Proceeds 

4.1 All proceeds derived from Licensee’s exploitation of th  Licensed Pr rty shall 
inure to the benefit of Licensee for the purposes of Licensee’s perf rmance of services ted to 
the Mammoth Lakes Trails System including, inter alia, public reach, data collection, 
updating and adoption of a trail system master plan, develop nt of  a prioritized 
implementation program, implementation of signage and yfinding, incorporation and 
implementation of special projects, implementation of ormation syste  development of a 
management plan, facilitating cooperation and consulta  between tiple jurisdictions, 
product development and marketing, and representing Tow   col oration with other 
jurisdictional partners. 

5. No Partnership.  Licensee agree   this Agreement does t constitute a partnership 
or joint venture, and agrees not to use the icen  P operty or the na  of Town other than as 
provided by this Agreement or in the Cons ing Agre t  

6. Ownership and Protection of Righ  

6.1 Licensee g  the value o   goodwill associated with the Licensed 
Property and acknow dges that s  goodwill b ngs exclusively to Town.  Licensee further 
acknowledges the lusive right, le and interes  f Town in and to the Licensed Property. 

6.2 ensee agrees t  d i g the Term and thereafter, Licensee will not attack any 
of Town's Tradem  or Co ight or oth  ectual property right pertaining to the Licensed 
Property in the Unit  t  or anywhere in the world, and will not aid or assist any third person 
or entit  i  doing so. 

6.3 L nsee agre  hat it will not harm, misuse or bring into dispute the Licensed 
Property in the Un d States or ywhere in the world. 

6.4 Licens  agrees that it will use and exploit the Licensed Property only in 
cordance with the t ms and intent of this Agreement. 

6.5 Lic ee agrees that its use of the Licensed Property inures to the benefit of Town 
and ag  not t  gister, attempt to register, or attempt to obtain ownership, on its own behalf 
or throug   d party, in any jurisdiction, of any of the Licensed Property.   

6.6 Licensee agrees that it will comply with all laws and regulations relating or 
pertaining to the use or exploitation of the Licensed Property and shall maintain the highest 
quality and standards in relation to the goods and services provided by it which bear or are 
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related to or are in connection with the Licensed Property, and shall comply with any regulatory 
agencies which shall have jurisdiction over the Licensed Property. 

6.7 At the request of Town, Licensee shall perform any reasonable acts necessary to 
assist Town in preserving and protecting, and to vest in Town, ownership of and tit  o the 
Licensed Property, including, without limitation, the execution and delivery of n essary 
documents.  

6.8 Licensee agrees not to use or authorize use of, either duri  or afte   term of 
this Agreement, any configuration, mark, name, design, logo or other d signation co ingly 
similar to any of the Trademarks. 

6.9 Licensee agrees to notify Town promptly in w ing of any merchandise or 
services advertised, promoted or sold that may constitute  infringement or improper use of the 
Licensed Property, of which Licensee has knowledge   ensee further ees to assist Town in 
obtaining, defending and enforcing its rights in or regist n of the M ks by providing 
evidence, testimony, and documents concerning, among ot  thin  Licensee’s use of the 
Licensed Property, and by taking any other action reasonably sted by Town, including but 
not limited to joining in any such enforcement action, at the requ  and expense of Town. 

6.10 As between Town and Lic see,  shall have the s  right to determine 
whether or not any action shall be taken o  ccount of  i fringement  improper use of the 
Licensed Property.  Licensee agrees not to tact any th d p  ot to make any demands or 
claims, not to institute any suit, and not to tak  ny ot  action on count of such infringements 
or uses without first obtaini  he prior written er ssion of Town.  All costs and expenses, 
including attorneys’ fe  ncur  in connectio  ith any suit instituted by Licensee without the 
consent of Town sha  e borne so y by Licens  

6.11 W th respect to all laims and suits f  infringement of any of the Licensed 
Property, includ  suits in wh   i  joined as a party, Town shall have the sole right to 
employ counsel of  choo g and to direct  handling of the litigation and any settlement 
thereof.  Town shall  tled to receive and retain all amounts awarded as damages, profits or 
othe   connection h such suits. 

 Indemni tion 

7.1 Town sumes no liability to Licensee or any third parties with respect to the 
performance, use or d osal of the Licensed Goods/Services manufactured, sold, offered for sale 

 distributed by Lice e.  Licensee agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Town and 
its verning board  icers, shareholders, affiliates, employees and agents against third party 
claim  iabilities  mands, judgments or causes of action, and costs and expenses related 
thereto ludi  but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs), arising out of the 
manufactu  stribution, advertising, use, sale or marketing of the Licensed Goods/Services, 
and any breach of this Agreement, provided that: (a) prompt written notice is given to Licensee 
of any such suit or claim; (b) Licensee shall have the option and right to undertake and conduct 
the defense of any such suits or claims brought against Town; and (c) no settlement of any suit or 
claim is made or entered into without the prior express written consent of Licensee. 
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7.2 Town agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Licensee, its officers, 
shareholders, employees and agents against third party claims, liabilities, demands, judgments, or 
causes of action and costs and expenses related thereto (including but not limited to reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and costs) of trademark or copyright infringement, or unfair competiti n, or 
damages relating thereto, related to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Property that a  egistered in 
the identified Licensed Territories, on or in connection with the Licensed Good rvices as 
expressly authorized by this Agreement provided that (a) prompt written noti  s given to Town 
of any such suit or claim; (b) Town shall have the option and right to und ke d conduct the 
defense of any such suits or claims brought against Licensee; and (c) n  ttlemen   any suit or 
claim is made or entered into without the prior express written consent of Town.  Thi  
indemnification shall not apply to actions arising out of the use o  rademarks in Territo  
where such Trademarks are not registered.   

8. Licensee’s Duties upon Termination 

8.1 Upon termination of this Agreement for a  reason, L nsee shall (a) 
immediately discontinue manufacturing, distributing, sellin  nd ring for sale all Licensed 
Goods/Services, (b) immediately discontinue all uses of the L ed Property, and (c) promptly 
destroy all materials in its possession incorporating the Licensed perty and provide to Town a 
description of the materials destroyed. 

8.2 Notwithstanding the provis s of Secti  1  in the even  that this Agreement is 
terminated for any reason other than for a b ch or oth  ail  f Licensee to meet the quality 
standards warranted herein or otherwise to pe rm it  bligations under this Agreement, 
Licensee shall have a perio   to six (6) mon  f owing the date of termination in which to 
distribute, sell, and off  or sal  censee’s inv ory of Licensed Goods on hand at the date of 
termination.   

9. Surviv  of Rights and ligations 

9.1 Ter ation  this Agreemen  all not impair any rights of Town, nor shall it 
relieve Licensee of a   s obligations under Section 8 hereof or any rights or obligations that 
have d prior to ter ation of this Agreement. 

0. Remedie  

10.1 Licen  acknowledges that any material breach of this Agreement will result in 
immediate and irrepa le damage, and that money damages alone will be inadequate to 

mpensate Town.  T efore, in the event of a material breach or threatened material breach of 
an  rovision of this greement, Town may, in addition to all other remedies, obtain immediate 
injun e relief p ibiting the breach or compelling specific performance. 

11. Se ility 

11.1 If any provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable, such provision 
shall be limited and construed so as to make it enforceable consistent with the parties’ manifest 
intentions or, if such limitation or construction is not possible or would be inconsistent with the 
parties’ manifest intentions, such provision will be deemed stricken from this Agreement.  In any 
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such event, all other provisions of this Agreement will remain in full force and effect, unless 
such enforcement would result in an injustice or be inconsistent with the purposes of this 
Agreement. 

12. Waiver 

12.1 No waiver of any term of this Agreement shall be valid unless  a writing signed 
by the party against which the waiver is sought to be enforced.  No waiver  e r party of any 
breach of or failure of performance under this Agreement shall be deem  a conti g waiver or 
a waiver as to any subsequent or similar breach. 

13. No Assignment 

13.1 Neither this Agreement nor any right, licen  or privilege granted to Licensee 
herein shall be assignable, by operation of law or other e, without the er party’s prior 
written consent to such assignment. 

14. Notice 

14.1 All notices, demands, and h r communications re ed by this Agreement and 
all payments to be made pursuant to this gre t  shall be sent to  ddresses set forth 
below unless and until a notification of a nge of s is given in w ng.  All notices, 
demands, payments and other communicati s shall be d  o have been duly given or made 
(i) when delivered personally, (ii) when sent y telefa   the tele  number on the address 
shown below, (iii) the second day following t  da  f delivery prepaid to a national air courier 
service, or (iv) three bu   after deposi   he U.S. mails certified or registered, postage 
prepaid, in each case dressed to e party to w m notice is being given at the addresses set 
forth below. 

Town 
Ray C. Jar  
Public Work  r or 
T wn of Mamm  Lakes 
P.O   1609 
Mammo  akes, CA 546 

Licensee 
John Wentworth 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Mammoth Lakes Trails and Public Access 
Foundation 
P.O. Box 100 PMB 432 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546-0100 

  
15. Governing L  

15.1 All is s and questions concerning the construction, validity, enforcement and 
interp ation of th  Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the S  of C fornia applicable to contracts made and to be wholly performed within such 
State (with  giving effect to any choice of law or conflict of law principles whether of the State 
of California or any other jurisdiction that would cause the application of the Laws of any 
jurisdiction other than the State of California).  The parties hereby irrevocably submit themselves 
to the jurisdiction of the courts residing in Los Angeles, California, and irrevocably waive any 
other forum to which they might be entitled by reason of their present or future domicile or any 
reason whatsoever. 
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16. Entire Agreement 

16.1 This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties with regard to 
its subject matter and supersedes all prior agreements between them pertaining to its subject 
matter.  This Agreement may be altered or amended only in a duly executed writin  

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement b  heir duly 
authorized representatives on the dates set forth below. 
 
TOWN 
 
By:      
 
Name:      
 
Title:      
 
Date:      

LICENSEE 
 
By:      
 
Name:      
 
Title:      
 
Date:      
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Trademarks 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT A-1 
 

Goods and Services 
 

 

 

 

 
HIBIT B 

 
opyrights 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

XHIBIT C 
 

Licensed Territories 
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AMENDMENT TO 

CONSULTING AGREEMENT 

This AMENDMENT TO CONSULTING AGREEMENT (this Amendment”), 
dated as of October ____, 2011, by and between the Town of Mammoth L  ("TOWN") and 
Mammoth Lakes Trails and Public Accesss Foundation (“CONSULT N  is made and 
entered into with reference to the following facts and circumstances. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have heretofo  entered into th  certain 
Consulting Agreement dated as of December 2, 2010 (the “Agr ment”).  Capitalized term  sed 
herein but not otherwise defined have the meaning set forth i  he Agreement. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto now desi  to amend the A ement, as hereinafter 
set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the al covenants contained herein 
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and ficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereby agree a  llows: 

1. Amendment of Agreement   The Agr t is hereby am ded as follows: 

(a) Amendment of Section 8   Section 8 f the Ag ment is hereby deleted in its 
entirety and replaced with the following lang e: 

All results an  proceed  f CONSUL NT’s services pursuant to this Agreement, 
including b  not limited  ll original d ments, records, drawings and other material 
prepared y CONSULTA T under this A ement (“Work Product”), shall constitute a 
work ially ordered  c missioned y TOWN, or created within the scope of 
CONSUL NT’s em oyment,   be deemed a “work made for hire” under U.S. 
copyright la  wi  TOWN being considered the author for copyright purposes and the 
owner of the co ght (and all extensions and renewals thereof) and all other rights now 
kn  r hereafte  ognized.  If any results and proceeds of CONSULTANT’s services 
are dete ed not to  “works made for hire,” CONSULTANT hereby assigns and/or is 
deemed to e assigne  me to TOWN unconditionally, irrevocably and in perpetuity.  
CONSULTA T waives any “moral rights” of authors and any similar rights throughout 
the world.  T WN shall have no limitation whatsoever on the uses that may be of the 
results and pr eeds of CONSULTANT’s services throught the world in perpetuity in 
any manner r method now known or hereafter devised.  TOWN agrees that 
CONSULT NT shall have an exclusive license to exploit the Work Product, subject to 

 term  of the Trademark and Copyright License Agreement between TOWN and 
CO LTANT, dated October ____, 2011. 

2. Remaining Effect.  The Agreement is hereby amended to reflect the foregoing.  
Except as amended herein, the Agreement continues in full force and effect without change 
thereto. 
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3. Entire Agreement.  The Agreement, as amended hereby, constitutes the entire 
subject matter hereof and thereof and supersedes prior agreements and undertakings, both oral 
and written among the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and thereof. 

4. Representation and Warranties.  The parties each represent d warrant for 
themselves, and not for the other party, that they have all requisite power a  uthority to enter 
into this Amendment, and the Amendment has been duly authorized by  ne ary actions on 
the part of each party. 

5. Counterparts.  This Amendment may be executed i  separate counterpar  ach of 
which shall be an original and all of which taken together ll constitute one and th  me 
agreement. 

6. Governing Law.  All issues and questi  concerning th  construction, validity, 
enforcement and interpretation of this Amendment s l be gove d by, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California applica  to c acts made and to be wholly 
performed within such State (without giving effect to any ce of law or conflict of law 
principles whether of the State of California or any other ju diction that would cause the 
application of the Laws of any jurisdicti  r than the State of C fornia).  The parties hereby 
irrevocably submit themselves to the risdi  of the courts ding in Los Angeles, 
California, and irrevocably waive any oth  forum to  they might e entitled by reason of 
their present or future domicile or any reaso  whatsoev    

7. Descriptive H dings.  The de ip e headings of this Amendment are inserted 
for convenience only a  do no  nstitute a pa  f this Amendment. 

8. No aiver.  Noth  contained in is Amendment shall operate as a waiver by 
either party o  ny prior or c tinuing breach  any of the provisions contained in the 
Agreement. 

*   *   *   *   * 
 

[R inder of page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first above written. 

 

CONSULTANT 
 
       
President & Chief Executive Officer 
 
Dated:        

TOWN OF MAMMOTH L ES 
 
       
Town Manager 
 
Dated:        

  
 
 
 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
       
Town Attorney 
 
Dated:        
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7.7 Failure to Maintain Coverage.  CONSULTANT agrees to suspend and cease all 
operations hereunder during such period of time as the required insurance coverage is not 
in effect and evidence of insurance has not been furnished to the TOWN. The TOWN 
shall have the right to withhold any payment due CONSULTANT until CONSULTANT 
has fully complied with the insurance provisions of this Agreement.  In the event that the 
CONSULTANT's operations are suspended for failure to maintain required insurance 
coverage, the CONSULTANT shall not be entitled to an extension of time for completion 
of the Services because of production lost during suspension. 
 
  7.8 Acceptability of Insurers.  Each such policy shall be from a company or 
companies with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A:VII and authorized to do 
business in the State of California, or otherwise allowed to place insurance through 
surplus line brokers under applicable provisions of the California Insurance Code or any 
federal law.  
 
  7.9 Insurance for Sub-CONSULTANTs.  All Sub-CONSULTANTs shall be 
included as additional insureds under the CONSULTANT's policies, or the 
CONSULTANT shall be responsible for causing Sub-CONSULTANTs to purchase the 
appropriate insurance in compliance with the terms of these Insurance Requirements, 
including adding the TOWN as an Additional Insured to the Sub-CONSULTANT's 
policies.  CONSULTANT shall provide to TOWN satisfactory evidence as required 
under this Agreement.” 

 
 
8. All original documents, records, drawings and other material prepared by 

CONSULTANT under this Agreement, shall become the exclusive property 
of TOWN and shall not be used in any manner without prior consent of 
TOWN. TOWN agrees that CONSULTANT shall have access to all 
documents, drawings and exhibits necessary for CONSULTANT to perform 
necessary tasks with regards to public outreach, including web posting, 
printing and public distribution.  Any reuse of such documents, records, 
drawings, and other material by TOWN on any project other than that 
covered by this Agreement and its Amendments, shall be TOWN's sole risk 
and without liability to CONSULTANT. TOWN and CONSULTANT 
recognize that the work product generated by CONSULTANT under this 
Agreement may include intellectual property. TOWN’s needs for the 
services and deliverables to be provided by CONSULTANT may not 
necessarily include the need for ownership of, or the right to use, all such 
intellectual property. Moreover, CONSULTANT may have opportunities to 
generate income, which could be used to further benefit the Mammoth 
Lakes Trail System, by exploiting some of such intellectual property outside 
of this Agreement. Therefore, TOWN and CONSULTANT agree to explore 
and negotiate appropriate allocations of rights in such intellectual property 
where this may potentially benefit TOWN, CONSULTANT and the 
Mammoth Lakes Trail System. 

 
 




